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We propose a smart contract workflow verification
framework for blockchain-based supply chain
management systems. The proposed framework
introduces a Petri-Net-based formalism to model smart
contract workflow in a supply-chain context. Smart
contracts are deployed in the blockchain nodes and
executed automatically if a predefined condition is met.
As deployment and execution of smart contracts require
payment, it is necessary to ensure smart contract logic
before the deployment to avoid unnecessary execution
costs. Multiple business rules should be followed
in a predefined order and criteria to complete a
complex supply chain process. Therefore, a set of smart
contracts representing digital business rules should
also be executed in a predefined order and criteria.
To verify the soundness of smart contract-based
blockchain systems, the modeling of smart contract
execution is required. The proposed Petri-Net model
for smart contracts ensures smart contract workflow
correctness before execution in a blockchain-based
system. We conduct multiple experiments to evaluate
the performance of our proposed framework.
1. Introduction
A blockchain is a distributed and The decentralized
linked data structure for data storage and retrieval
ensures that the data is resistant to any modification
[1]. At present, smart contract [2] is an essential
part of blockchain-based systems. Smart contracts
are a great advancement in blockchain technology [3].
Smart contracts are essentially implemented on top of
blockchains. A smart contract is programming codes
that are executed automatically when a certain condition
is satisfied. Therefore, smart contracts can be used to
represent business rules as executable codes.
Supply chain management (SCM) is one of the most
suitable use cases where blockchain and smart contracts
can play a crucial role. In general, a supply chain
system involves different stakeholders from the start
until the end of a supply chain process. Each stakeholder
has to fulfill various business requirements in every
step of executing a complex supply chain process.
In a blockchain-based SCM, business contracts are
converted into smart contracts to ensure trust among
stakeholders. Normally, there can be multiple candidate
stakeholders for a particular task in the complex supply
chain process. To ensure a successful trade in SCM,
a supply chain manager identifies suitable stakeholders
from different levels of the trade, and the workflow of
related smart contracts needs to be generated. Next,
appropriate smart contracts need to be deployed in
the blockchain for completing the supply chain task.
The generated smart contract workflow guarantees
appropriate access control and contract enforcement in
the supply chain trade.
In a blockchain-based supply chain system, a significant
challenge is to avoid the additional cost that is
introduced by deploying incorrect smart contracts.
Moreover, controlling the dynamic flow of smart
contracts is a difficult task [4]. Although the deployed
smart contracts are immutable, the control flow of
smart contracts is not guaranteed to be immutable.
In particular, a smart contract can interact with other
contracts (e.g., transferring funds to the contract
or creating a new contract). The workflow of a
smart contract needs to be generated correctly before
deploying related smart contracts. The interaction of
smart contracts can result in an increased number of
interconnected contracts over time. Therefore, how
to predict contract behaviors becomes challenging. In
addition, most of the existing approaches focus on the
detection of potential logical errors in smart contracts.
The reliability of the execution environment is also not
always ensured. Therefore, it is also important to check
whether the execution environment is reliable or not.
In this paper, we present a framework for modeling
smart contract workflow in the supply chain context.
The proposed uses a Petri-Net [5] based formal model
on allowing a blockchain-based system to ensure





the correctness of smart contract workflow before
execution. Petri-Net allows us to model a process
or workflow that represents a complete supply chain
task. The proposed approach is not restricted to
a particular blockchain-based supply chain system.
Our modeling tool can be extended to support any
blockchain-based supply chain system where smart
contracts are used. Our framework’s goal is to build trust
among supply chain stakeholders through secure and
safe smart contracts. Smart contract developers can use
our proposed model for improving their smart contract
design.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section
2 discusses some of the related works. An overview
of the proposed framework is presented in Section
3. Section 4 describes the proposed Petri-Net based
formalism for smart contract workflow. In Section
5, experimental results are shown, and the proposed
framework’s performance is analyzed. Finally, Section
6 concludes the paper.
2. Related Work
In this section, we present some of the related work on
the formal modeling of smart contracts.
In this section, we present some of the research work
presented in [6] that are closely related to our work. In
this work, Alqahtani et al. propose a formal verification
approach for interacting smart contracts created and
managed by different supply chain stakeholders. The
approach models the interactions of smart contracts and
their behaviors using the NuSMV model checker [7] and
the Behavioral Interaction Priority tool [8] for verifying
the initial design of the smart contracts. The work in
[6] uses Finite State Machine (FSM) to model smart
contracts. Mavridou et al. presented two frameworks
in [9–11] based on FSMs called FSolidM, and VeriSolid
with formal verification capabilities. However, the
state machines’ semantics can be hard to understand
compared to the semantics of Petri-Nets. We also
argue that the Petri-Nets are more suitable than FSMs
for modeling interactive and concurrent systems such
as smart contracts. Nevertheless, the state machines’
semantics can be hard to understand compared to the
semantics of Petri-Nets. Moreover, we argue that the
semantics of Petri-Nets are much more suitable than
FSMs to model concurrent and interactive systems such
as smart contracts.
Garcia et al. in [12] presents a method for compiling a
Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) process
model into a smart contract defined in the Solidity
language. The authors used the control flow of
workflow-nets from [13] to translate BPMN to Petri
Nets, to eliminate invisible transitions and spurious
places, and thereby, to optimize the deployment cost
of Solidity smart contract in Ethereum blockchain.
Nakamura et al. in [14] present a similar approach.
Firstly, inter-organizational business processes are
modeled using BPMN and represented as State Chart
XML (SCXML). Secondly, the state chart is optimized,
and a chaincode is generated for Hyperledger Fabric.
Figure 1. Overview of the proposed framework for
modelling blockchain-based supply chain systems.
3. Framework for Modelling
Blockchain-based Systems
In this section, we discuss the overview of the
proposed framework for verifying the soundness of
smart contracts automatically. The framework has
seven main components: smart contract repository,
workflow manager, smart contract workflow generator,
Smart Contract Formalism, soundness checker, smart
contract executor, and blockchain. Functionality of
each component is described below. An overview
of the framework is illustrated in Figure 1. We
refer to the blockchain-based supply-chain system as
“SupplyLedger” throughout the paper for the sake of
simplicity.
3.1. Smart Contract Repository
The smart contract repository is a collection of smart
contracts created by different supply chain stakeholders
such as customer, producer, logistics, and retailers.
A smart contract repository stores the functional
information of smart contracts. Each stakeholder
creates one or more smart contracts and publishes the
functional information in the smart contract repository.
Functional information of smart contracts is used during
an automatic workflow generation process.
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3.2. Workflow Manager
A workflow manager mainly interfaces among
the proposed blockchain-based system modeling
framework, supply chain system, and blockchain
networks. The workflow manager takes a supply
chain order from a supply chain system and sends it
to the blockchain-based system modeling framework
for generating a workflow of smart contracts and
verifying the soundness of smart contracts that are
selected in the workflow. If selected smart contracts in
a workflow are found as sound, the workflow manager
sends the generated workflow to the smart contract
executor for the execution of smart contracts according
to the workflow. We discuss the functionality of the
smart contract executor later in this section. If any
smart contract’s soundness in a workflow is failed,
the workflow manager generates another workflow for
the current supply chain order. Overall, the workflow
manager ensures the selection and execution of smart
contracts that are sound.
3.3. Smart Contract Workflow Generator
The smart contract workflow generator takes the order
details from the workflow manager and generates a
workflow of smart contracts for the soundness checking
process. Firstly, the workflow generator identifies
the participating stakeholders that are required for
completing the supply chain order. Secondly, smart
contracts’ functional information is retrieved from the
smart contract repository for selecting the set of smart
contracts that should be executed to complete the supply
chain order. We do not discuss the smart contract
selection process in detail, as it is not the main focus
of this paper.
3.4. Smart Contract Formalism
The smart contract formalism component is the
core component of our proposed framework.
This component contains the formalism of smart
contract workflow. The formalism contains the exact
mathematical definitions of smart contract workflow
and their well-defined execution semantics. Smart
contract formalism is used by another component,
soundness checker, to verify a smart contract workflow’s
soundness.
In this paper, we use the Petri-Net based formalism
of the smart contracts. Petri Nets has evolved since
its introduction by Carl Adam Petri in 1966 [15]. In
traditional Petri Nets (PN), there are places, tokens, and
transitions. Petri Nets are used in various applications,
such as concurrent model systems, protocols, and
resource planning in critical processes. In particular,
with a Petri Net model, it is possible to evaluate and
verify properties such as soundness, deadlock-freeness,
and livelocks, and reachability [16–18]. However, we
use the Petri-Net modeling tool to specify, model, and
verify the supply chain’s smart contract workflows.
A detailed discussion on Petri-Net based modeling of
smart contract workflow is described in Section 4.
3.5. Soundness Checker
The soundness checker is one of the key components
of our proposed framework. This component takes a
smart contract workflow as input from the smart contract
workflow generator and verifies the soundness of the
workflow based on the Petri-net formalism defined by
the smart contract formalism. The soundness checker
analyzes the execution semantics of smart contracts
present in a workflow and verifies their bindings for the
current order parameters. At the end of verification,
the soundness checker approves and sends the proposed
workflow to the smart contract executor if the bindings
of smart contracts are semantically correct. Otherwise,
the soundness checker notifies the workflow manager
that the current smart contract workflow is not sound.
3.6. Smart Contract Executor
The role of a smart contract executor is very straight
forward. It receives a smart contract workflow from
the soundness checker and coordinates the execution
of smart contracts in the blockchain network with the
sequence and parameter defined in the workflow. In
other words, the execution of a smart contract in the
approved smart contract workflow is initiated by the
smart contract executor whenever a stakeholder makes
a transaction in relation to the supply chain order.
3.7. Blockchain Network
The blockchain network is responsible for storing
smart contracts created by different stakeholders and
executing a set of smart contracts of a workflow. The
blockchain network receives execution commands and
corresponding parameters (i.e., the parameters of a
supply chain order) from the smart contract executor.
Results of the execution of smart contracts are stored
in the distributed ledger as immutable data.
4. Proposed Petri-Net based formalism
for Smart Contract Workflow
In this section, we introduce the proposed Petri-Net
based formalism of smart contract workflow. A smart
contract behavior is a partially ordered set of operations.
Therefore, it is straightforward to map it into a Petri
net. Operations are modeled by transitions and the state
of the smart contract is modeled by places. The arrows
between places and transitions are used to specify
causal relations.
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We assume that a Petri-Net, which represents the
behavior of a smart contract, contains one input place
(i.e., a place with no incoming arcs) and one output
place (i.e., a place with no outgoing arcs). A Petri-Net
with one input place for absorbing information and one
output place for emitting information will facilitate the
definition of the flow operators and the analysis and
the verification of specific properties (e.g., reachability,
deadlock, and liveness). At any given time, a smart
contract can be in one of the following states: initial,
ready, processing, postponed, failed, or finished. When
a smart contract is in the ready state, a token is in its
corresponding input place, whereas the finished state
means a token in the corresponding output place.
In the proposed Petri-Net model for smart contracts, we
model the workflow of smart contracts that are required
to fulfill a particular supply chain task. Multiple
smart contracts from different stakeholders need to be
executed in a predefined order in a supply chain task.
Smart contracts need to invoke each other and exchange
messages between them. Therefore, it is necessary to
check the correctness of the flow order to ensure the
soundness of the supply chain task. The second module
is called Smart Contract Workflow Net (SCWF-Net).
4.1. Building Smart Contract Net Module
Assume that we have a set SC of n smart contracts that
can be presented as: SC = {SC1,SC2, . . . ,SCn}. For
each smart contract, different variables must be chosen
to represent the state of a smart contract’s status in
its domain. In other words, the finite set ST VARi =
{st i1,st i2, . . . ,st im} for each smart contract SCi ∈ SC must
be defined. ST VARi represents the different status
of a supply chain task Ti associated with the smart
contract SCi. There can be several smart contracts
from different stakeholders such as consumer, producer,
logistics, payment gateways (e.g., banks), and retailer
in a supply chain scenario. At least one status variable
should exist for each smart contract.
For each state variable st ij ∈ ST VARi for the smart
contract SCi, we associate a set of values Vi j =
{vi j1 ,v
i j
2 , . . . ,v
i j
p }. For instance, a smart contract
designed to handle orders may have two states:
create order and place order. Giving another
example, a smart contract for producer may have states
such as request raw material, receive raw material,
start production, and finish production.
Values in each set Vi must be represented in terms of
Petri-Net markings. Several binary places are used in
order to achieve this. Thus, for each st ij ∈ ST VARi a set
Pi j = {Pi j1 ,P
i j
2 , . . . ,P
i j
q } of places must be created such
that |Vi j|= |Pi j|. The marking of these places are binary
and mutually exclusive.A marking function M(Pi jk ) = 1
states that the variable st ij takes value v
i j
k as input. An
input value v
′
/∈ Vi j indicates an invalid input. As there
can be invalid inputs, invalid places also exist. Hence,
the set Pi j can be divided into two subsets PIi j and P
N
i j .
Here, PFi j is the set of invalid places and P
N
i j is set of
valid places.
In order to model events in the Petri-Net, a transition
must be defined. Assume that Ti j = {t i j1 , t
i j
2 , . . . , t
i j
q } be
the set of transitions for the state variable st ij of smart
contract SCi. Assume that state variable st ij of SCi can
change from value vi jk to v
i j
l . Then a transition t
i j
kl must
be created. Therefore, an arc from place pi jk to transition
t i jkl and another arc from transition t
i j
kl to place p
i j
k must
be added. If the initial value of st ij is v
i j
k then and initial
marking M(Pi jkl ) = 1. Otherwise, M(P
i j
kl ) = 0.
This module generates a set of simple Petri-Net models
PNij for different state variables st
i
j. Each model focuses
on ensuring that each place pi jk ∈ Pi j has only one input
transitions and self-loop transitions representing all of
the events related to state variables.
Example-1: Assume that we have a smart contracts
called OrderContract. The role of OrderContract is
to place an order to a producer in the supply chain. It is
important to check if the value of the order quantity is a
valid one. Assume that maximum and minimum order
quantity is defined as MAX QTY and MIN QTY in the
supply chain system. The value of a valid order quantity
qty must be between MAX QTY and MIN QTY (i.e.,
MIN QTY ≤ vorderqty ≤ MAX QTY ). The valid value
vorderqty results in a transition t
order
qty from place p
order
init to
the place pordercon f . Here, p
order
con f ∈ PNorder. For any value
outside the range between MAX QTY and MIN QTY is
considered as an invalid value, a transition is made from
place porderinit to the place p
order
z such that p
order
z ∈ PForder.
4.2. Building Smart Contract Workflow Net
Module
The Smart Contract Workflow Net module focuses on
modeling the communication behaviors among smart
contracts.
Definition 1 (Smart Contract Workflow Net). A smart
contract is a labelled Place/Transition net, i.e., a tuple
SCN = (P,T,S, in,out, label) where:
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• P is a finite set of places,
• T is a finite set of transitions representing the
operations of the service,
• S ⊆ (P× T )∪ (T × P) is a set of directed arcs
representing flow relation and S : {0,1},
• in is the input place with in = {x ∈ P∪T (x, in) ∈
S}= /0,
• out is the output place with out = {x ∈ P ∪
T (out,x) ∈ S}= /0, and
• label : T → F ∪ {IF} ∪ {AF} is a labelling
function where F is a set of function names.
Here, IF and AF are the sets of operations names
in initiator smart contract and aggregator smart
contract, respectively. We assume that IF ,AF /∈ F .
Here, the smart contract net is an ordinary Petri net. In
other words, there is at most one directed arc linking a
place to a transition or a transition to a place. Based on
the definition of the smart contract net stated above, a
smart contract can be defined as follows:
Definition 2 (Smart Contract). A Smart Contract is
a tuple SC =< Apre,F, tran, type,dom,desc,C,SCN >
where:
• Apre – the set of attributes and their values
representing the initial state before the execution,
• F = {F1,F2, . . . ,Ff }, where F is the set of f
number of functions Fi in the smart contract,
• tran – is the transaction containing meta data that
needs to be verified by the blockchain,
• type – is a constant value representing the type of
the smart contract,
• dom - is the domain of operation the
smart contract. For example, if the smart
contract contains the functions related to the
manufacturing then the domain of the smart
contract is manufacturer. Other possible domains
can be distributor, retailer, and consumer in
SupplyLedger.
• desc - is the textual description of the smart
contract.
• C - is a set of its component smart contracts
such that C = {C1,C2, . . . ,Cm}, where Ci is the
i-th smart contract in C and m is the number of
component smart contracts involved in the smart
contract. If C = {}, then SC is a component
smart contract. Otherwise, SC is a smart contract
workflow, and
• SCN = (P,T,S, in,out, label) is the smart contract
net modelling the dynamic behavior of the smart
contract.
The initial marking of the smart contract SC is
represented by in. That is, only in contains a token
initially. As soon as in obtains a token, the execution
of the smart contract SC starts, and the token goes to the
place out when the execution finishes.
4.3. Semantics of Smart Contract Workflow
In a blockchain-based supply chain, smart contracts are
generated from business rules where a smart contract
may have the implementation(s) of one or more business
rules. In other words, a smart contract is associated with
one or more business rules. Hence, a smart contract
may have one or more functions to execute business
rules. Each business rule has at least one pre-condition
and post-condition. Hence, a function in the smart
contract takes at least one parameter as input and outputs
a value. The value of the state should be verified by the
blockchain network before it is added to the blockchain.
When a blockchain transaction is generated, a smart
contract may not be enough to execute all of the business
rules. Hence, multiple smart contracts need to be
selected and orchestrated for creating a workflow to
execute all of the business rules. A trivial solution
is implementing the functions of smart contracts in
a way so that the workflow is pre-determined (e.g.,
explicit call to a function in the same or other smart
contracts). In other words, rules for generating a
workflow are hard-coded in the smart contracts. If the
smart contracts are automatically generated based on
the business rules, it is not right to hard code the smart
contract function’s flow rules. This is due to the fact that
a smart contract cannot be modified once created and
deployed in the blockchain. Therefore, flows of smart
contracts are required to fulfill a supply chain task in the
SupplyLedger.
This paper introduces three types of smart contracts:
initiator, aggregator, and executor smart contract.
Executor smart contracts (ESC) implement one or more
business rules as the function. The initiator smart
contract (ISC) identifies the required executor smart
contract(s) to execute a set of business rules and their
pattern of execution. Once the executor smart contracts
are identified by the initiator smart contract, the initiator
smart contract invokes the executor smart contracts.
The aggregator smart contract (ASC) is invoked by
one or more executor smart contract. Once invoked,
an aggregator smart contract can invoke one or more
executor smart contracts. Hence, the aggregator smart
contract is a special initiator smart contract that can be
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invoked by executor smart contracts and can invoke
executor smart contracts or initiator smart contracts.
The aggregator smart contract connects smart contracts
from one domain to the smart contracts of another
domain.
We describe a smart contract workflow (SCW ) with the
below syntax and semantics. For the sake of simplicity,
we construct the syntax only for the most common smart
contract combinations. Assume that I, A, and E be the
set of initiator, aggregator, and executor smart contracts,
respectively. The syntax of the smart contract workflow
is expressed as follows:
SCW := (SC→ SC′) | (SC∨SC′) | | (SC ‖ SC′)
where:
• SC → SC′ represents a sequential flow of smart
contracts. In this flow, SC needs to be executed
first and SC
′
executes after that. The sequential
flow can be any one of the followings:






ESC→ ASC,such that ∀ESC ∈ E, ASC ∈ A
Figure 2 illustrates the sequential flow among
different smart contracts.
• SC ∨ SC′ represents a selection flow of smart
contracts. In this flow, either SC or SC
′
needs to
be executed and both of SC and SC
′
are executor
smart contracts, i.e., ∀SC,SC′ ∈ E. The selection
flow is presented in Figure 3(a).
• SC ‖ SC′ represents a parallel flow of smart
contracts. In this flow, both SC and SC
′
needs to be executed in parallel without any
communication between them and both of SC and
SC
′
are executor smart contracts, i.e., ∀SC,SC′ ∈
E. The parallel flow is depicted in Figure 3(b).
4.4. Constructs of Petri net formalism of
Smart Contract Workflow
In this section, we formally define different types of
smart contracts based on Petri net initially. Later, the
Petri net based formalism of the smart contract workflow
is presented.
Definition 3 (Initiator Smart Contract). An
Initiator Smart Contract (ISC) is a tuple ISC =<
Apre,F, tran, type,dom,desc,C,SCN > where:
Figure 2. Sequential flow of Smart Contracts
Figure 3. (a) Selection flow and (b) Parallel flow of
Smart Contracts
• Apre – the set of attributes and their values
representing the initial state before the execution,
• F = {F}, where F is the only function in the
initiator smart contract that invokes one or more
functions in other smart contract(s),
• tran – is the transaction containing meta data that
needs to be verified by the blockchain,
• type = INIT is a constant value representing the
type as initiator smart contract,
• dom = NULL stating that there is no domain of
the initiator smart contracts.
• desc - is the textual description of the smart
contract.
• C = {} that indicates that the initiator smart
contract is a component smart contract, and
• SCN = (P,{t},S, in,out, label) is the smart
contract net where: P = {p}, T = {t1, . . . , tl}, S =
{p}× {t1, . . . , tl} ∪ {t1, . . . , tl}× {p}, in = {in
′},
out = {out ′}, and label = {F ′}.
ISC is used for invoking the first smart contract in a
supply chain task in the SupplyLedger. For example, an
ISC automatically starts to invoke the PlaceOrderCont
when a customer place an order in the SupplyLedger.
Definition 4 (Executor Smart Contract). An
Executor Smart Contract (ESC) is a tuple ESC =<
Apre,F, tran, type,dom,desc,C,SCN > where:
• Apre = {a} – the set of attributes and their values
representing the initial state before the execution,
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• F = {F1, . . . ,Fq}, where q is the number of
functions in the executor smart contract,
• tran – is the transaction containing meta data that
needs to be verified by the blockchain,
• type = EXEC is a constant value representing the
type as executor smart contract,
• dom = domName stating the domain of
the executor smart contracts. For example,
manufacturing is a value of the domain name
for a manufacturing smart contract.
• desc - is the textual description of the executor
smart contract. For instance, ”Make Payment
to the Manufacturer” is the description for the
executor smart contract.
• C =C1,C2, . . . ,Cm, and
• SCN = (P,{t},S, in,out, label) is the smart
contract net where: P = Pi, T = Ti, S = Pi×Ti ∪
Ti×Pi, in = {in
′}, out = {out ′}, and label = F .
ESC is a smart contract that is invoked to validate a
transaction in a supply chain task in the SupplyLedger.
For example, MakePayment is an executor smart
contract that is invoked to validate the payment transfer
when a delivery condition is met in the SupplyLedger.
Definition 5 (Aggregator Smart Contract). An
Aggregator Smart Contract (ESC) is a tuple ESC =<
Apre,F, tran, type,dom,desc,C,SCN > where:
• Apre = {a!, . . . ,ar} – the set of r attributes and
their values representing the initial state before the
execution,
• F = {F ′}, is the only function of the aggregator
smart contract to aggregate all the states of r smart
contracts,
• tran – is the transaction containing meta data that
needs to be verified by the blockchain,
• type = AGR is a constant value representing the
type as aggregate smart contract,
• dom = domName stating the domain of the
aggregator smart contracts. For example, delivery
is a value of the domain name for a smart contract
of a delivery service provider.
• desc - is the textual description of the executor
smart contract. For instance, ”check all delivery
items” is the description for the executor smart
contract.
• C = {}, and
• SCN = (P,{t},S, in,out, label) is the smart
contract net where: P = Pi, T = Ti∪{t}, S = Pi×
Ti∪Ti×Pi∪{(in1, t1),(in2, t2),(t1,out),(t2,out)},
and label = F
′
.
ASC is a smart contract that aggregates the states of
multiple ESC to validate a transaction in a supply
chain task in the SupplyLedger. For example,
CheckItemStock is an aggregate smart contract that is
invoked to validate the stock amount in the warehouse
in the SupplyLedger.
Figure 4. Petri-Net modelling of Sequential flow of
SC and SC
′
Definition 6 (Sequential flow of Smart
Contracts). A sequential flow of two smart
contracts SC and SC
′
is defined as SC → SC′ =<
Apre,F, tran, type,dom,desc,C,SCN > where:
• Apre = {}{a1, . . . ,ar} – the set of r attributes and
their values representing the initial state before the
execution,
• F = {F ′}, is the only function of the aggregator
smart contract to aggregate all the states of r smart
contracts,
• tran = tranSC ◦ tranSC′ – is the transaction




• type = {typeSC, typeSC′} is a constant value
representing the type as aggregate smart contract,
• dom = domName is the new domain name of the
smart contract workflow.
• desc - is the new domain name of the smart
contract workflow.
• C =CSC ∪CSC′ , and
• SCN = (P,T,S, in,out, label) is the smart contract
net where: P = PSC ∪ PSC′ , T = TSC ∪ TSC′ ∪
{t}, S = SSC ∪ SSC′ ∪ {(outSC, t),(t, inSC′ )}, in =
{inSC}, out = {outSC′ }, and label = FSC ∪FSC′ .
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SC → SC′ is a smart contract workflow where
SC is executed before SC
′
. For instance,
RecordItemDelivered smart contract change the
state of the item delivered in the blockchain, then
NotifyConsumer smart contract is invoked to send
a notification to the consumer and validate in the
SupplyLedger. Figure 4 graphically illustrates the
sequential flow of smart contracts.
Figure 5. Petri-Net modelling of Selection flow of
SC and SC
′
Definition 7 (Selection flow of Smart Contracts). A
Selection flow involving two smart contracts SC and SC
′
is defined as SC∨SC′ =< addr,owner,
Apre,F, tran, type,dom,desc,C,SCN > where:
• addr = {SC.addr|SC′ .addr} representing the




• owner = {SC.owner|SC′ .owner} representing the




• tran = {tranSC|tranSC′} – is the transaction
containing meta data of the new smart contract,
• type = {typeSC|typeSC′} is a constant value
representing the type of the new smart contract,
• dom = domName is the new domain name of the
smart contract workflow.
• desc - is the new domain name of the smart
contract workflow.
• C =CSC ∪CSC′ , and
• SCN = (P,T,S, in,out, label) is the smart contract
net where: P = PSC ∪ PSC′ ∪ {in,out}, T =
TSC ∪ TSC′ ∪ {tinSC , tinSC′ , toutSC , toutSC′ }, S = SSC ∪
SSC′ ∪{(in, tSC),(in, tSC′ ),(tSC, inSC),(tSC′ , inSC′ ),
(outSC, toutSC),(outSC′ , toutSC),(tSC,outSC),
(tSC′ ,outSC′ )}, and label = FSC ∪ FSC′ ∪
{(tinSC ,out),(tinSC′ ,out),(toutSC,out),(toutSC′ )}.
SC∨ SC′ is a smart contract workflow where either SC
or SC
′
is executed. For example, AssignAirFreight
and AssignRailFreight are two types of smart contracts
that can be invoked to arrange a freight based on the
requirement. Hence, a selection flow is required to
invoke a suitable smart contract. Figure 5 depicts the
selection flow of smart contracts.















































































𝑺𝑪𝟏 → 𝑺𝑪𝟐 
𝑺𝑪𝟑 ∥ 𝑺𝑪𝟒 
𝑺𝑪𝟓 ∨ 𝑺𝑪𝟔 
𝑺𝑪𝟕 → 𝑺𝑪𝟖 
Figure 7. Purchase Management case scenario
illustrating smart contract workflow (C)
Definition 8 (Parallel flow of Smart Contracts). A
Parallel flow involving two smart contracts SC and SC
′
is defined as SCSC
′
=< addr,owner,
Apre,F, tran, type,dom,desc,C,SCN > where:
• addr = {SC.addr,SC′ .addr} representing the
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addresses of the smart contracts SC and SC
′
,
• owner = {SC.owner,SC′ .owner} representing the
IDs of owners of the smart contracts SC and SC
′
,
• tran = {tranSC, tranSC′}, is the transaction
containing meta data of the new smart contract,
• type = {typeSC, typeSC′ } is a constant value
representing the type of the new smart contract,
• dom = domName is the new domain name of the
smart contract workflow.
• desc is the new domain name of the smart contract
workflow.
• C =CSC ∪CSC′ , and
• SCN = (P,T,S, in,out, label) is the smart contract
net where: P = PSC ∪PSC′ ∪{in,out}, T = TSC ∪
TSC′ ∪{tinSC , tinSC′ , toutSC , toutSC′ }, S = SSC ∪ SSC′ ∪
{(in, tin),(tin, inSC),(tin, inSC′ ),(outSC, tout),
(outSC′ , tout),(tout ,out)}, and label = FSC ∪FSC′ ∪
{(tinSC ,out),(tinSC′ ,out),(toutSC,out),(toutSC′ )}.
SC ‖ SC′ is a smart contract workflow where either
SC and SC
′
are executed in parallel to fulfill the same
type of tasks. For example, SendPurchaseOrderItem1
and SendPurchaseOrderItem2 are two types of smart
contracts that can be invoked to validate purchase order
for two different items, item1 and item2, at the same
time for a particular order in the SupplyBlock. Figure 6
presents the parallel flow of smart contracts.
4.5. Example: Purchase Management in
Blockchain based Supply Chain
We use an example of Petri-Net based modelling of
smart contract flow in the context of the SupplyLedger.
For the sake of simplicity, the interaction with the
blockchain network is not considered. Figure 7
presents a Purchase Management of the SupplyLedger.
Initially, the OrderContract (SC1) receives an order
{place order} that needs to be processed by the
ProductionContract (SC2). Hence, a sequential flow
SC1 → SC2 is required. Assume that two items,
Item 1 andItem 2, need to be produced in parallel.
ProduceItem1 (SC3) and ProduceItem2 (SC4) smart
contracts are required to be invoked in parallel for
producing the items. Therefore, a parallel flow SC3 ‖
SC4 is required. Once the items are produced, a freight
medium needs to be selected. Assume that there are
two smart contracts available for freight management:
RailFreightContract (SC5) and AirFreightContract
(SC6). In order to arrange a freight,only one smart
contract needs to be invoked.Thus,a selection flow
SC5 ∨ SC6 are required.In order to confirm the delivery
and payment,a sequential smart contract flow with
DeliveryContract(SC7) and PaymentContract (SC8) is
required, i.e., SC7→ SC8.
Now, let us assume that instead of calling the
aforementioned component smart contracts, we can use
smart contract workflows in the following orders:
C := {(((SC1→ SC2)→ (SC3 ‖ SC4))→ (SC5∨SC6))
→ (SC7→ SC8)}
Figure 8. Validation time (sec) for different number
of smart contract workflows requested at a time.
5. Experimental Results and Performance
Analysis
In this section, we discuss the performance of our
proposed framework for modeling blockchain based
supply chain management system. We conduct
several experiments to generate different smart contract
workflows and investigate the performance. We use
synthetic supply chain data to generate several supply
chain workflows. The performance is investigated in
terms of the ability to identify workflows that are not
sound. In addition, we show the time required to
check the soundness of smart contract workflows under
different settings.
Table 1. Correctness of Soundness Checking.
No. of Workflow Sound Not Sound Correctness
25 22 3 100%
50 43 7 100%
75 61 9 100%
100 88 12 100%
All experiments were run using a desktop PC with an
Intel i5-6600 quadcore CPU without hyperthreading in
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Windows 10 operating system. We created a JAVA based
server program using Apache Tomcat 8.0 to handle
simultaneous requests and Petri-Net based workflow
validation tasks. We consider a collection of 500 smart
contracts of different types from different stakeholders.
Table 1 shows the correctness of the validation
process of a different number of smart contract
workflows. The smart contract workflows, conforming
the Petri-Net based formalism, are referred to as sound.
Non-conforming workflows are referred as not-sound.
Results show that our proposed framework identifies the
conforming and non-conforming workflows with 100%
accuracy.
Figure 8 shows the validation time for different number
of simultaneous smart contract workflow validation
requests. The validation time is measured in seconds.
According to the result shown in Figure 8, the validation
time increases exponentially with the increment of
validating workflows.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a smart contract workflow
validation framework for a blockchain-based supply
chain management system. The key contribution of
this work is the Petri-Net based formalism of smart
contract workflow. The proposed formalism assists
the framework in ensuring the correctness of binding
relationships among smart contracts and identifying
non-conforming smart contract workflows and resists
them from executing. The proposed formalism ensures
the execution of only conforming smart contract
workflows. Thus, the framework minimizes the cost
of smart contract execution. Experimental results
show that the validation task is faster for multiple
simultaneous validation requests. In our future work,
we plan to develop a formalism technique that captures
smart contracts’ data-driven dynamic behaviors and the
effects of dynamic behaviors of smart contracts.
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